PhD FUNDING CONTRIBUTION POLICY

1. This policy applies to all PhD supervisors including status-only faculty, excluding supervisors who have not yet successfully completed their interim review

2. Policy:
   • Supervisors will be expected to contribute toward meeting PhD base funding for all new students starting with the 2020-21 academic year as follows *:
     ▪ For Chair, Professorship, and large grant holders (tri-council or other large provincial or national grants): $5k/year or higher based on grant budget
     ▪ For all other grant holders: $2k/year

   * Grant-funded contributions are subject to granting agency policy

   • The above contribution amount must be provided each year the student is in the funded cohort (generally the first four years)

   • Supervisors who do not contribute toward PhD base funding will be limited to 2 PhD students in the funded cohort at any one time

3. This policy is reviewed annually, and the Faculty reserves the right to modify the policy as needed